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PARIS IS EEITED

Gay French Capital Worked Up Over the

Drejfos Oate.-

ESTERHAZY'S

.

STORIES CONTRADICTORY

His Frequent Explanations Do Hot Seem to

Explain i

MOVEMENTS WATCHED BY AUTHORITIES

Yam About Mysterious Veiled Lady Doss

Hot Co Down.-

ESTERHAZY

.

IS NOW BADLY FRIGHTENED

Henry Hen * In Ulitht After Lnbbr nnd-

ibe Kill! U Not Yet Oomilp-

Aliont Tnmninn > '
| , Trlumiih. ,

CopyriKht( , 1ST , br Prew Publl'Mns Company. )

LONDON' , Nov. 1C. (New York World Ca-

blegram

¬

Special Telegram } Paris 's still
frenzied with excitement the Dreyfus
mystery , which has now been significantly
dubbed the "Panama MlUUlre. '" The sus-

picion

¬

of Count Etfterhazy first excited by

the wild Improbability of his story and ex-

planations
¬

since has been deepened by his
many contradictory statements. Nor IMS hU
attempt to raise prejudice by representing
the attack on him as a Semitic plot advanced
fall cauie with the bulk of Parisians. Not

* tittle of evidence has been produced In

support of that charge , besides which Ester-
hazy was far better known In Jewish so-

ciety
¬

than Dreyfus. He has committed him-

self
¬

to a. series of conflicting accounts of
meetings and communications with the mys-

terious

¬

veiled lady. To one journalist he

declared the letter he sent, him was made
up of words cut ont of newspapers. To an-

other

¬

Journalist he said her eecond communi-

cation
¬

wss. In the same handwriting as thr-

first - Then again he first asseverated that
he only once called at the German em-

bassy
¬

to eee Lieutenant Schwarzkoppen to

* ' obtain a passport to Alsace for his rela-

tive

¬

, but the next day he admitted he fre-

quently

¬

<i-

ltl

went to the embassy to eee Schwarz-

koppers

-

, w-ho was a personal friend Schwarz-

ppen

-

' was recalled to Berlin at the first
"tint of the present scandal.

i There Is no evidence against Esterhary
* <

beyond his own assertions and protesta-

tions

¬

, but these have created an impression

k most unfavorable to him. Finally , his accu-

sation

¬

agalcst Scheucr Kesler , vice president

of the Senate , a man of unimpeachable

probity and honor , that he had been actuated
by a. bribe from the Dre > fus syndicate has

utterly disgusted those -who were at the

outset disposed to sympathize with Es-

terhazy
-

as the victim of a conspiracy-

.It

.

Is highly significant that since
his Interview with General Pellleux Eater-
hazy has teen kept under surveillance and

three agents of the French political police

have arrived In London to investigate his

statements as to movements when here and

the motives of his repeated secret vkrfus to

the English capital.-

ESTERHAZV

.

FRIGHTENED.

The view held by Esterbazy's friends , who

were acquainted with hie mode of life, hisr impecunloslty. extravagance and general

financial desperation. Is that , although prob-

ably

¬

innocent of traitorlsm. he is frlghtenei

Jest the investigations now proceeding -all-

cnearth some other scandal which will as
effectually , though less odiously , ruin him
Yesterday he got a flt of reticence and would

sec no one , having apparently realized the

evil effects of his gasconading talk. Jo

contrast to bis feverish condition Is the
calm , 'unruffled , confident demeanor of Kest-

ner , wha has resisted all attempts to hustle
htm Into indiscreet talk or action , treating
-with contempt the gross slanders of Ester
hazy. Ho knows that only the supreme ef-

forts of overwhelming testimony can force

the French Cabinet to gn.nt a proper Judlcla
Inquiry, end Is reserving all his energies and

ammunition for that purpose.-

Mgr.

.

. Keane , who has arrived at Rome

has been received In special audience by the
pope. Kne rays It is quite untrue that hi
candidacy for the archbishopric of New Or

Jeans was vetoed by the congregation of the
propaganda fide. When he w-a apprised tha

the clergy of the archdiocese had submitted
his name to the holy see for on archblshoprl-

ho Instantly telegraphed ho could not enter-

tain the propcsltion and requested the with-

drawal of the nomination. Dr. Keane's nam

was placed first in order by thfe local chap-

ter , others being Father Forest and Fathe-

Heilln. . bet according to the view author !

tatlvcly expressed at the > oti n the enl >

two effective candidates for the post are Dr-

Chappelle. . archblshcp of Santa Fe , and Dr-

Maes , bUhop of Corrington. No decision ha
yet been taken as between these two , bu-

Pr. . Cbappelle would be appointed wlthou
hesitation were U not unprecedented In th-

tates to transfer an archblshco from on-

dloccso to another. Mgr. Keane intends am
desires to remain at Rome , where be wil
represent the interests of the American
hierarchy.

Ambassador Hay has accepted an invitation
from the Omar" Khayyam club to be th
guest of the evening at their annual dinner
this ruonUi. This club Is purely literary
numbering a majority of the leading autliors-
la Its ranks , and Us meetings arc ot a bohe-

tnlan character.
HESS AND LABBV.

Tie vendett-i started by Henry. Hess on-

fcehalf of South African millionaires agalns-

labouchere Is evidently to be pursued by-

Hess.. Labouchcre bat temporarily restrained
Hesa by threat of an Injurction from pub
Uining Labby's letters to the late Georg-

ULuguttus Sala , which were surrendered t

Hess by Sala's widow. This lady Is thJ els-

ter of John Strange Winter. She was secre-

tary
¬

to Sola and he married her a few month
After his first wife died. Labby and Sal
Urcrc lifelong personal friends and it la wel

known tiat Labbj'a purse was frequently a

the command of bii lets affluent comrade
gaU wa always on the staff of the Dally
Telegraph , with vrhose proprietor , Sir Ed-

iraru; Lawsos , Ijibby bad a fierce feud fo-

cnany years. SaVa also wrote for the Lon-

don World at the time Libouchere conducts
its financial page. The letters surrendered
by Mrs. Sala relate chiefly to tcese la
periods and It !a slstcO that Mrs. SaU In'.I

tasted some Oir.c snre to I.iboucliere tb
the Souti African kin ; wanted them. Li-

txmcbero ignored the hint , U hint it * ai
and the next tblcg he heard was tbtt He*

fcid got the wbo'.ebudget - Mrs. SaU is now
abroad and utter ttaazcrcent Is cxpreuc-
tfeci , knqwiDS the Intimate friendship be-

iwtta *i Ut tuittud 104 Labby , the coul

have given these letters to be used against
the latter.-

M.

.

. BordlrJ , a rising French artist , -whose
works are among the most remarkable ex-

hibited
¬

this ycur at tfae Paris salon , is on
his way to New York , where he has received
a commission to paint portraits ot several
leaders of society-

.Arrangements
.
are already being made at

Rome for the duo celebration ot the diamond
jublleo of Pope Leo's first mats. Itwas on
January 1 , 1&33 , that the then Father Pecclo
offered up Initial trues In the chapel of-

Amadeo In the Qulrirml. Pilgrims are ex-

pected
¬

from America In considerable num-
bers

¬

to visit Rome and join In the celebrat-
ion.

¬

.
The countess of Warwick Is now very

rarely seen In society. She occasionally comes
up to London for eome special function , but
has entirely abandoned the ordinary round
ot a fashionable loader's life. She is now at-

Warwick castle for the winter , attending
closely to her public duties as poor law
guardian , and is preparing for the press an
important work , entitled "Progress In-

Woman's Education In the British Empire. "
The Countess Essex and Mrs. Arthur Paget
ale to be among Lady Warwick's guests for a
shooting party next week.

TALK OF TAMMANY.
Tammany Is filling a big place In the uni-

verse
¬

at present and among Its other le-

xponslbllltics
-

It Is to be held accountable for
leading Lord Salisbury into one nf the most
grievous Indiscretions of his ministerial ca-

reer.
¬

. He has startled every one. Including
his own followers , by deliver-in ? a biting
criticism on the work of the London coun'y
council and a general denunciation of the
evils of overcentrallzatlon in big municipal ¬

ities. To Illustrate the drend possibilities of
this centralization , he polntel to Tammany's
victory and to Its probable use of the spoils
of office. At the same time he outlined his
policy for the next session of denuding the
county council of a large part of Its powers
and conferring them on small local boaios.
This scheme his been cr'tioiied and repudi-
ated

¬

by every ministerial organ In London
aud Salisbury's followers In the county coun-
cil

¬

are frantic with him is they say It will
cause a liberal landslide at t'le our.o 1 elec-
tions

¬

next March. There Is no doubt that
the Tammany triumph led Salisbury to make
this mistake.-

A
.

private letter from a high medlral au-
thority

¬

In India gives an amazing explana-
tion

¬

of the perpetuation of the bubonic
plague In that country. He says It has been
contracted by the monkeys which Infest the
sacred edifices In the principal cities of the
Bengal presidency. These animals are held
sacred by the natives and It Is Impossible
fo * the sanitary authorities to take any meas-
ures

¬

to deal with the plague among them.
The only effectual plan would be to extermi-
nate

¬

them , which could be easily done , as
they are almost tame , but such proceeding
would probably provoke a massacre of Eu-
ropeans

¬

in retaliation. At Agra recently a
conference of the principal native priests was
summoned to consider with the medlcsl au-
thorities

¬

what should be done to stamp oat
the plague among the monkeys , but the
priests , getting wind of the object of the
meeting , declined to attend it. The mere
suggestion of the British laying their pre-
face

-
hands on the sacred monkejs , even in-

a way of kindness , aroused all the fanaticism
in the oriental character and has further In-

tensified
¬

the disaffection which is now uni-
versal

¬

throughout the Indian empire.
INDIAN WAR.

The Indian frontier -war is tanslng the
deepest apprehension among India's rulers
no substantial progress being made toward
the subjugation of the Hill men , and the
British losses in blood and treasure are
serious. The war is costing J125.000 per day ,

which , according to the policy proclaimed
by the present government , must be de-
frayed

¬

out of the Indian budget , which even
In the best years shows a deficit But far
graver than any question of cost In the view
of the Indian authorities is the loss of
prestige incurred by the British troops In be-
ing

¬

repeatedly checked by the Afrldis and
only saved from actual defeat by the heroism
of native members of the Sikhs and
Ghurkhas. "Once let the native troops feel
they are the equals If not the superiors of
the British ," says an Indian semi-official
newspaper , "and England can .only hold
India at a cost which would make the game
not worth the candle. "

Lord Roberts is foolishly attacked for
raising the efficacy of the native army to Its
present high standard. Meantime as a con-
sequence

¬

of the graUty of the Indian situa-
tion

¬

England runs the risk of being out-
paced

¬

by France in the rush for the valley
of the upper Nile. The Soudan advance has
been stopped for the simple reason that
England cannot spare men or money to ef-

fectuate
¬

her African schemes until the In-

dian
¬

frontier war Is ended.
FIRE COMMENT.

Commenting on the great fire all the papers
agree that the London flre brigade is not
nearly strong enojgh la cases of such a flre-
as tbit of yesterday. The St. James Gazette
eas : 'Ull London is stripped K > f engines so
effectually that if another outbreak of fire
occurred at any considerable distance there
would be no means of dealing with It. It-
Is customary on ttoese occasions to compare
our last blaze with the leading case of 1C5S ,

What would be more to the purpose would
bo to point out that we are not very much
better able to deal with a disaster of this
kind than we were 230 jears ago. "

Though the flames are now practically ex-
tinguished , all trade In the neighborhood
was at a standstill today and from the roofs
of the big warehouses the view is one of
ruin and desolation as far as the eye cmr-

each. . Owing to the enormous extent of the
fire Commander Wel la has not yet been able
to issue the usual official report of the dam-

ge.
-

. Two or three thousand girls hue been
thrown out of employment and some hun-
dreds

¬

of men. One most remarkable fact
Is that there has been no IOES of life ,

Ull AM ) OLD 3IA.V IS WU.UvK.VIi. .

Weight of Venr Telling on Glnd-
taiie'nIlfnllli. .

LONDON , Nor , 20. Aa alarming runor
regarding Mr. Gladstone's health has been
widely circulated In the city , but a dispatch
front Hiwrarden has been received contradict-
ing

¬

the rumor and ejylug that , akhough-
he has been suffering from Insoxnii for a
week paut Mr. Gladstone baJ been able
to take considerable amount of outdoor air.-

A
.

letter from a person v.ho visited the
Gladstone's on Fridiy , siyc : "His mind is-

as clear a > ever, but be has become much
feebler bodily anj now leads what U for
him a very sedentary life. He seems to have
bhrunk in size and suffers from ihortneis-
ot breath. HU heart wss examined receml-
and Kis found to be weal : la action , so ihat
altogether the marvelous old man's bodily
powers seem at lau (o bs OD the decline. "

la the course of a conversation with '.he
representative of the Associated press ,
Ueorge William Ersklne eaU Mr. Gladstone
wcs tomins to London Tuesday next on his
T-'ty to the continent , where he would spend
the winter.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI AND JTSfjERNATIONAL EXPOSITION , Omaha , 1898-

NEBRASKA. . BUILDING.
The Nebraska building possesses architecturally a distinctive character. It is cUsalc in style , closely following the loalc order , with unconventional detail. There

are two grand entrances , emphasized by pediments embellished with statuary and the grand feal of the state. The building Is 90x145 feet. The principal feature Is the
central dome. (This Is elxty feet in diameter , octagonal in form ,, aid rises to a. height of eighty-five feet. This dome .Indlcates plainly the magnificent assembly
room , which Is open to the top of the dome. It Is surrounded at the second story by a large gallery. Off this assembly room , -which Is Intended for general
gatherings , are offices , reception rooms , rarlors , baggage and toilet rooms. These are for the convenience of various state societies and also for the use of states
having no buildings ot their own on the ground. The four corners ot the building are surmounted by small domes which. In form and ornamentation , harmonize
beautifully with the central dome. Over each entrance and opening from the gallery Is a large , airy balcony for the use of the public. Above these balconies are
band galleries , reached by stairways from the main gallery, which also lead to the roof , where a promenade Is provided !

While not a very large building , the general harmony of style , excellent prorortlcns and tasty detail make this one of the attractive bulldligs of the exposition.
The building will typify the wealth , prosperity , material progress and educational advancement of the state ot Nebraska. Craddock & McDonald , architects , Omaha ,

made the design.

CONSIDERING TARIFF LAWS

Work Assiened to Special Se B.on! of-

Germany's Economic Council.

KAISER FROWNS ON AGRARIAN INTERESTS

with the Cnnnl Pro-
ject

¬lie 1 * TnUen Ui
* Which the Afrrlculturnl-

ElcmentM Oppose. Fenrlns
Cheaper CerenI * .

(Copyright. 1 ST. by the Af oclate l Prwi. )

BERLIN , Nov. 20. The economic council ,

which began its sessions this week , and
whose most Important meetings will be
attended by the emperor, is a body specially
called together by the government to devise
the best measures needed in regard to Inter-

national
¬

tariff relations , with special refer-

ence
¬

to the United States and Great Brli-

taln
-

and Its colonies. The council is com-

posed
¬

of a score of technical and practical
experts In manufacture , agriculture , trade
and banking , as well as a number of the-
higher government officials. Among Its mero-

bers
-

are Count von Kanitz. the agrarian
leader ; Baron von Manteuffel , the conserv-

ative
¬

leader ; Count von Posadowsky , the
minister for the interior and Baron von
Thielmann , the secretary of the imperial
treasury. Herr Wermuth , late imperial
commissioner to the Chicago World's fair ,

has charge of the statistical documents sub ¬

mitted.
Special coumlttees have been appointed on

agriculture , transportation , banking , textile ,

chemical , iron and steel industries. They
have held daily sessions since the counci :

was convened.
The main purpose of the council U to

ascertain which Industries and to what ex-

tent
¬

need fostering by the state.-
On

.

Monday evening , when Count voa-
Posadowsky entertained the council at din-

ner
¬

, the emperor entered Into lively conver-

sation
¬

with those present ; but his majesty
snubbed Count von Kanitz most unmerci-
fully.

¬

. The fact is interpreted as meaning
that the agrarian interests will not be para-
mount

¬

in the deliberations of the council
Another fact pointing the same way Is

that hU majesty in conversation that even-
ing

¬

, enthusiastically praised the Intercen-
tral

-

canal project. Intending the joining o:
all the principal German rivers , the Elbe ,

the Rhine , the Weser and the Oder. The
project Is not a new one. It haa been slum-
bering

¬

for years , until , during the recent
stay of the emperor at Romlnten , where he
bad several long conferences with a wealthy
land owner of that vicinity , Seydelchelchen ,

who is looked upon as the comlug minister
of agriculture and who conv-rted the em-

peror
¬

to his views on the subject.
AGRARIANS OPPOSE CANALS.

The agrarian party , however. Is violently
o'pposed to canal systems , because Its mem-
bers

¬

fear a further cheapening cf cereals by
reason of their easier transportation.

The emperor tpoke In such glowing terms
ot the cinal project that Jt is expected a
bill embodying h'e ideas will be presented
to the HelchsMp , or else be made an iisue-
of the comlcg elections.

Emperor William intends to open the
Reichstag In perron , which he lias not done
since 1SS4.

It Is supposed b'6 naval projects ire so
near and dear to his he-jn that he will , on
that account , overcome the repugnance he
feels for the present Relcbgtag In an effort
to bring atout the pjiEige of the measure
providing for increasing the strength of the
German navy As yet , however , there seems
to belittle likelihood of these nival plans
proving acceptable to the Reichstag.

The correspondent of the A&toclated press
hear * on good authority that If the temper
of the Reichstag early during the coming
cession becomes clear as being adverse to the
naval projects , the emperor will dissolve
that body forthwith. The new elections
could then be held early In the spring.

Tuesday being the centesary of the ac-

cession
¬

of the throne of Frederick Willitm-
III , Queen LouUe and the emperor went
to the nttutoleum at Chtrlottenburg and
prayed at the tomb * of the members of the
Imperial family whose remains are resting
there.

Pour of the socialist Reichstag delegates
Herren Llebknecht , Hard , Luttgen and Buel

who have been convicted of iese msjeste ,

will be forced to spend a period of the com-
ing

¬

Relcbitsg session In Jill. Another olltor ,

Herr Feldmann , has been sentence } to four
week * ' Imprisonment for unfavorably crit-
cUIag King Leopold of Belgium.

The Vorwaertt e3> s : "All the rulers of

the eirth joyfully recognize the fact that
in Germany the monarchic principle is care-

fully
¬

shielded agiicst wicked critics and tie
fame of the German peril code will pene-

trate
¬

even to the rulers of the African
tribes-

."Wherever
.

& ruler la unpopular Ut him

come to Germany. Here where under the
shelter of lese majeste every criticism is
forbidden , he may spend the rest of hi *
days in peace. " *

In view of the grow ingj number of B'e-
marck's

-

statues , Prince Bitfcarck Is reported
recently to have said : * "ft annoys me to
see mjself stand on a fossilized pedestal. "
The ex-chancellor has thuk far refused to
attend any unvellicgs of similes erected In-

hlr? honor. i

The importation of Chinamen has been
resumed by large land owners in the east-
ern

¬

provinces of Prussia. On Wednesday
last twenty-five celestials , arrived at Stettin
via Rufsla , and on Thursday seventeen more
of them reached that place. They were all
hired by contract to work * on an estate at-
Mecklamburg , Pomsraniu-

Mr. . Emll Blatz , the Milwaukee brewer ,

accompanied by his family , is In town.
Herr George Llebling , the composer and

royal pianist , some time ego struck a critic
and was sentenced to a fortnight's imprison-
ment

¬

, but he bos determined to emigrate
to the Urited States Aliliout undergoing
punishment. It he.returm. to'Cermany , how-
ever

¬

, he will be s'ubject to.rearrest and Im-

prisonment.
¬

. He has brothers living in New-
York and In Chicago. Liebling appealed to
the emperor , who refused to pardon him.

The Unfted States embassy mide another
urgent representation in bebylf of Edmund
Z. Brodowskl , appointed United Statea consul
at Breslau , against whose nomination the
German government has protested. The
United States officials have assured the gov-

ernment
¬

that Brodowekl will be instantly
recalled in case he interferes ia German
politics.

After a trial of eleven days at Cleaves-
.Rhenish

.

Prussia , all the members of the
band of German counterfeiters of 100 mark
bills have been sentenced-to long terirs of-

imprisonment. . 5

DOGS 3II.V UP IX POLITIC-

SEnKlIih

- .

I'nncliTM Up In Arm * .
the Mazxlc LnnC-

opyright.( . ISST , b> the As oclateJ Press )
LONDON , Nov. 20. The dog muzzle is ad-

mittedly
¬

playing a very important part In
the politics of Great Britain , the discontent
of dcg owners at the rigorous muzzling or-

ders
¬

which now have been two years
in force ha-.ing raised the muzzle to the
dignity of a grave political question. There
Is abundant evidence that It Influenced the
recent bye-elections and that it is generally
disturbing the peace of the ministers. The
marquis of Salisbury , during the course of
his speech at the Albert hall on Thursday
last , admitted this , in his usual cynical
style , and on Thursday night the minister
of agriculture , Mr. Walter Long , speaking
at a large political meeting , devoted his en-

tire
¬

speech to a defense of his position. He
quoted statistics showing the rapid decrease
of rabies since the Introduction of the or-

der.
¬

. In 1S95 be said there were COS

cases cf rabies In England , adding that In-

1S97 there were osly HI cases , while of these
only fifty-one have occurred elnce June.

The Times devotes a leading article to the
question , which concludes : "We can hard-
ly

¬

believe that , even among the im-

becilities
¬

of a contested election , the muz-
zling

¬

order could be- paraded against her
majesty's government aft r the presentation
of Mr. Long's figures. "

The continued fine mild reeather baa
added to the enjoyment ofjtbe country bouse
part lee , which are cowli1-full} ewing in all
parts of Eagland. 3

The autumn ha : developed two fresh
specimens t>l the "new woman" among the"aristocracy} Lady Glft rd is personally
hunting a pack of barriers regularly while
the duchess of BetJtprd .Tias established a-

reputatlm as a firstJcl&ea EBOl , and In Bed ¬

fordshire knocks over high rocketing pheas-

ants
¬

with the belt shots Jimong the men.
The storekeepers of London are In arms

over the visit of the prtnoe of Wales , their
best patron , to a large department store this
week. The heir aopirect carefully iccpected
the establishment and made numerous pur-
chates.

-
.

The Joy caused jjmong.'lhft charitable in-

stitutions
¬

Ian week ,L r the probat-
ing

¬

of thewill, * of the late
John Thomas Morton , a bis ham and
provision exporter, who left 500,000 to char-
ity

¬

to Lbe exclsloo of hi * beirs , had & curious
setback In the dee cf the Moravian church
millions , whose bcquesf of 250,000 (Jl.JSO-

000)
, -

) promises lo be a white elephant of the
most formidable and ccetly kind. The sec-

retary
¬

of the mkslons has published a let-

ter
¬

appealing to the friends of the organiza-
tion

¬

to cease their congratulations , explain-
ing

¬

that while the money bequeathed will
not be available for & leos time, when it U
actually paid not a penny i to be devoted
to ue exlstlsg mUsion , bat 1s to be tpent-
in establishing entirely new enterprise *. In
other words , the unfortunate legatees have
been saddled with to obligation to apply the
Imxnenie sum exclusively to the tsUblUh-

C

-

( aUfiucl oa Third Page. )

DEAD COMES TO LIFE AGAIN

Hovak's Alleged Victim Said to Be Still on-

Earth. .

CHARLES WOOD SAYS HE'S SEEN MURRAY

A * era that He Met nml Talked rrlth-
HI 111 Jteccntly In Seattle

Thinks He Cnnnot lie
MlHtnkcn.

CEDAR RAPIDS , la . Nov. M. (Special
Telegram. ) A special to the Republican from
Seattle , Wash. , says :

Charles Wood , who recently came here
from Vinlon , la. , walked into the police

station and stated that be had met and
talked with Edward Murray , for whose mur-

der
¬

Frank Novak Is now being tried1 in-

Iowa. . Wood said there could be no mistake
about It ; that he not only.saw Murray but
met and shook hand : and talked with him
In a saloon. They bad talked but a few-

minutes together , when Murray stepped to
the door , as If to call a friend , 2nd went
out and filled to return. Though Wood
searched all over town he could fi-d no
trace of the man again. He at once re-

ported

¬

the matter to a man whom be be-

lieved

¬

- to be a police officer , but he was

not , and did not give it to the police until
tonight. The police are looking for Murray.

Chief of Police Reid wired the sheriff of

Benton county the full particulars of the
case and got several telegrams in return
Every effort will be made to discover Mur-

ray.

¬

. Wood sa > 6 he has known Murray for
5 ears and he was there at the time of the
burning ot Novak's store and knows all the
particulars. Wood Is apparently a man of

standing and his word is believed-

.IMIOCIIESS

.

OF THE NOV VIC Till

Celebrated Cn e In Ilnplilly Drnvrlnfr-
to n Clone.

CEDAR RAPIDS. la. , Nov. 20. (Special
Telegram. ) The Novak trial Is rapidly draw-

ing
¬

to a close and by Monday night or Tues-

day
¬

forenoon the case will be submitted to
the Jury for their consideration. County At-

torney
¬

Tobln finished his closing argument to
the Jury at 11 o'clock this morning. Judge
Ney opened for the defense aad took the en-

tire
¬

afternoon , closing shortly after 5 o'clock-
Mr. . Mllner will make the closing argument
for the defence Monday morning , and will
bo followed by Mr. Boies , who will make
the closing argument for the state. It Is not
at all likely that Judge Burnkatn will give
his Instructions to the Jury before Tuesday
forenoon.

The court room was packed during the
entire forenoon today. The people attended
in force. They came from every direction ,

and from 1 p. m. till adjournment the little
court room was Backed with a mass of hu-

manity
¬

that made life ahncst unbearable.
One woman filmed , and after water was
thrown on her face and It was found impss-

sible

-

to revive her a passageway was forced
through the crowd and be was carried out
by two bailiffs. Judge Ney was almost over-

come
¬

on several occasions and It was with
the greatest difficulty that be proceeded with
bis argument-

.Tt'UAEiJ

.
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Hoille * of Ilviirhed Indlnun Hurled Ity-
Iie Tribe.

BISMARCK , N. D. . Nov. 20 , The bodies
of the three Indians , victims of the lynch-
ing

¬

, have been disinterred from their graves
near WHIlarasport and taken to the reserva-

tion
¬

by the chief of the Indian police , where
'they were burled by relatives. The funeral
was the most rerccrkable ever seen on the
reservation. All the Indians attended.

The coroner's Jury , after taking the testi-
mony

¬

of the jailer , from whose cus-
tody

¬

the men were taken , returned a verdict
tbxt the three men bad came to their deaths
from strangulation at the hands of unknown
persont.

Great excitement prevailed again last
night over the report that an attempt would
be made at 2 o'clock this morning to break
into the Jail and secure Black lUwk and
Lang him. Officials took extraordinary pre-

cautions
¬

to guard the man and kept a. close
watch all night for the mobs , but they did
not put In an appearance-

.MorriuentK

.

of Ocrnn VemeU , > ov. 5iO-

.At
.

PhUadelphta-Sailed-Bclgenland , for
Liverpool.-

A.

.
; New York Arrived Muno'ien. from

Dremen. Sailed Manitoba , for London. La-

Gascogne ( for Havre , Xormannla , for
Naples ; i'alat'a' , for Hamburg ; Campania ,

for Naples.-
At

.
Soutbampton-Sailed-Parls , for New

York.
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Cold for Sunday.
CHICAGO, Nov. 20. The local weather

bureau tonight gave out the following spe-

cial
¬

bulletin :

A severe cold wave has overspread the
forth western states with high winds and
snow in Montana and the Dakotas. During
the next twenty-four hours the temperature
will go to zero or below in- the states of the
jpper Missouri valley , and freezing tempera-
ture

¬

will te experienced as far south as
Kansas and northern Missouri-

.TUO

.
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M } teroui Crime I" Keportcd from n-

Wlnconnln Tinvn.-
OCONOMOWOC.

.

. Wis. , Nov. 20. A mys-
terious

¬

and shocking tragedy was committed
at this place some time last night at the
reildence of Ernest Cornell. Two little
children , Willie Cornell , aged G years, ana
Lillle, aged 4 years , were found dead , lying
on their beds -with their throats cut , and
Ernest Cornell , their father , was lying on
the flosr with a gash across his throat
which extended from car ( o ear.

Cornell -was able to make a statement after
his -wound was sewed up. He said that a
man named Lewis , who bad boirded with
the family foreome weeks , last night induced
him to drink a lo : of whisky , and that after
drinking the liquor be soon lost conscious-
ness

¬

and knew nothing more until he was
awakened by the clock striking at 5:30 this
morning ,

A statement from Cornell 1s that hte-

Cornell's( ) -wife and Lewis were together
much of the time , Cornell eald that Isst-
'evening he asked his wife not to leave the
houEo with Lewis , but that she refuses
and went in cplto of hie entreaties.

When Mrs. Cornell entered Ihe house this
morning ahe expressed great surprise at
the condition of Cornell and later appeared
greatly chocked -when she beheld the two
children. >

The general opinion ii that Cornell killed
the children and afterwards attempted to
commit eulclde because of his domestic
troubles ,

Mrs. Cornell will be arrested and she ana
Lewia will be held.-

Mi&i

.
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.

11 t-r Km nil Located In 311-
1AvnuUcr

-
by HU Father.

CHICAGO , Nov. 20. George T. Bergman ,
who was to have been married Wednesday
evening to MUs Margaret Perry and disap-
peared on the afternoon of the day set for
his marriage , has been found and is now In
the residence of his father on West Adams
street. He was found this evening in the
depot of the Northwestern railroad at Mil-
waukee

¬

just as he was about to take a train
for Chicago , and -was brought home by bis-
fathtr. .

Killed nl Cron'ir l.
WINNIPEG , Man. , Nov. M Word J a ?

reaclud here that a conMrucilori engine
aui cars on the Crow's Nest Pans
road nr , t down with the bridge over Old
Man , killing two men and injuring many
others.

SULTAN'S' BIG HEAD

European Powers Join Hands to Bcdnco Its
Abnormal Bits ,

OPERATION PROVES SIGNALLY SUCCESSFUL

Turkey's Ambition to Have an Improved
Navy Suddenly Checked ,

PLANS ARE NIPPED BY RUSSIA'S DEMANDS

Austro-Hnngary Also Surprises the Turks
with a Financial Problem ,

GERMANY LANDS MARINES ON CHINA'S SOIL

It * Itonl Purpose > nl <l to De to
Secure n Coaling Station

niul ShliiHci-
II Hnrbur.

' (Cop > right. ! ; , by the Associated Pros. )
LONDON , Nov. 20. The stock pot of In-

ternational
¬

politics has been enriched during
the last few days by two or three bonca
which promise to furnish an. opportunity for
plenty of contention hereafter. Russia con-

tributed
¬

the first in its notification of Novem-
ber

¬

13 to the porte that the arrears of the
Rupso-Turklsh war Indemnity , amounting
to 1300.000 , must be paid , and that If Tur-
key

¬

intends to apply part of the Greek war
indemnity to an increase of the Turkish
armaments Russia will demand the payment
of this amount. This was followed by a sec-
ond

¬

note on the same subject today.
Austria furnished the eecond bone In 1U

demand for the payment of the arrears due
the Oriental Railway company for trans-
porting

¬

Turkish troops during the war , the
rallrcad being an Austrian ccncern , and the
arrears amounting to 230000. at the
same time Iteming on the dismissal
of the vail of Adana , Asia. Minor , asd of the
muttrearif of Mersina , the two 'officials who
were responsible for the indignities to which.-

an Austria merchant , Drazzafolll , was re-

cently
¬

subjected to. and also their share la-

the Insults complained of by the Austrian
consul at Mersina , who Interfered In behalf
of Brazzafolll , the agent there of the Aus-

tr'an
-

Lloyd Steamship compioy , to all of

which demands Turkey submitted.
ABANDONS NAVAL IMPROVEMENT.

Incidentally the Turkish government !a
said to have abandoned its naval reorganiza-
tion

¬

plans as a result of the second note
of Ru sia on the subject of the war Indem-

nity
¬

arrears of that country.
Germany Cavored the siock pat without

sauce. In China , in landing Us sailors ut-

Kfcio Chau , ostensibly for the purpose of In-

sisting
¬

upon redress for the murder of two
German missionaries , but possibly , it Is In-

timated
¬

, In order to obtain a good coaling
station..and a harbsr in which to repair its
flee : in the far east-

.Turkey's
.

bid case of swelled head Is re-

sponsible
¬

for two of these contentious , con-

tributions
¬

to the simmering ol the political
pot. Its easy victories over Greece bavo-
EO rehabilitated the sultan's pride that ho
had almcst arrived at the belief that by fol-

lowing
¬

the advise , of Captain Mahan , tha
author of "Sea Power in History," and
making his navy strong. Turkey might be-

come
¬

the seventh great power and Ilbcrato
Itself from the obnoxicus titilage of Chris ¬

tendom.
BITTER PILL FOP. GERMANY.

Germany proffered its assistance to build
ships for Turkey and also offered to supply
that country with the necessary ammunition
and arms In return for about 25 per ctnt-
of the Greek war Indemnity. Thn Russia
saw- its chance to check the progress of Ger-

man
¬

influence at Constantinople. For the
last twenty years It has held Its unpaid L
0. U. as a club to force Turksy to do Ita
bidding , and now again , but in a more sum-
mary

¬

fashion than usual it has repeated the
operation and has killed two birds with ona
stone namely , sharply checking Berlin
statesmanship and preventing Turkey from
emancipating its el ? from dependence on Rus-
sia.

¬

. Naturally , this has been a bitter pill
for Germany to swallow , losing , as It doea ,

considerable prestige and big contracts at the
same moment.

Count Goluchowski. the Austro-Hungarlan
minister for foreign affairs , glad of the
chance to co-operate with Russia In clip-
ping

¬

the sultan's wings , and he has not only
helped to place Turkey in the mine position
It held previous to the war , but the Austrian
minister has thrown some light upon what
may be expected from the Balkan compact
between Russia and Austria as hlntC'l at-

by Emperor Francis Joseph In his speech
upon the occasion of receiving the Austro-
Hungarlan

-
delegations on Wednesday Itst.

Great Britain's part In these proeeedlagi
remains to be developed.

ANNEXING CHINESE TERRITORY-
.Germany's

.
swoop down upon Klao Chau

bay has cfclted the chancelleries , and the
advices from Shanghai that two steamers
have been chartered there to convey stores
and materials in Klao Cbau bay , coupled
with the Intimation that the German occu-
pation

¬

o' that place Is apparently to be more
than temporary , color to v.hlch is given by
the fact that the German marines are now
engaged in building winter barracks , leave
little doubt that Germany has practically ,

annexed Klao Chau iay , which next to Port
Arthur is the mo'st Important harbor In-
China. .

As a fait accompli Is an almost unanswer-
able

¬

argument in the cast it Is difficult to
see what France , Russia , Great Britain and,

Japan can do in the matter , unless they eel
to work and grab other portions of tha
Chinese empire. Under the circumstances
the diplomats are asking what the United
States , whose Interests In the east are ad-

vancing
¬

by leaps and bounds , says of tha
seizure of Kiao Cbau hay. In any case , tha
further proceedings promise to fee interest-
Ing

-
, for , according to the accepted version

of the Casslnl treaty , concluded In 1835,
Rutila secured the reversion of Klau Chaa
bay for a naval station. Looking below tha
surface the coup m y therefore be Ger-

many's
¬

retort to the Franco-Russian ) al-

liance.
¬

.
BRITISH PRESS COMMENT.

The newspapers of Great Brluia console
themselves with saying that "war will bo
the outcome of all this harbor grubbing ,"
adding : "Owing to our sovereignty of tb-

eei wo are able to pick and choose my part
ID China which strikes our fancy. If it Is
already fortified by our rivals , so much th-

better. . "
The BrltUh Parliament reassembles during

the second week of February , three week*
later tuan originally intended. The prlo-

clwl
-

talks of th * sMsIous wilt be em U *
Irish lota ] government bills and ( te


